
 

 

Chocolate Marshmallow Macarons 

Ingredients: 

Marshmallows:  

1/2 tbsp. + 1 tsp. – unflavored gelatin 

1/4 c. – cold water divided (1/8 (2 tbsp.) and 1/8 (2 tbsp.)) 

1/2 c. – regular granulated sugar 

1/8 c. – corn syrup 

Pinch of salt 

(1 1/2 tbsp.) (15 grams) – 1/2 egg white 

1/2 tbsp. – vanilla paste 

Macarons: 

1/2 c. – powdered sugar 

3 tbsp. – almond flour/meal (5 tbsp. if not making them chocolate) 

1 1/2 tbsp. – cocoa powder 

1 egg white (30 grams) (room temperature and aired out overnight) 

Pinch of salt 

Pinch of cream of tartar 

1/4 c. – regular granulated sugar 

Directions (Marshmallows): 

1. The Set-Up: Place 1/8 cup of cold water in a small bowl and sprinkle your gelatin into it 

and stir to combine and soften for five minutes. In a small pot add the remainder of your 

water, sugar, corn syrup, salt and vanilla paste and stir to combine. In a clean and dry 

bowl add your egg white. 

2. Boil and Mix: turn your stove onto medium to medium high heat and let your simple 

syrup start to boil, once it’s at a slow boil insert your candy thermometer and wait until it 

comes to 240F/116C, about 10 minutes, while your syrup is getting ready, with your hand 



 

 

mixer, beat your eggs and cream of tartar until foamy with soft peaks; once this is 

achieved set aside. 

3. Coming Together: once your syrup has reached the desired temperature add your gelatin 

and whisk then add to your egg white, turn your hand mixer speed onto high and start to 

mix until your mixture is white, fluffy and bigger in volume, about 10 to 15 minutes tops. 

Once you’ve achieved marshmallow (Helpful Hint: your marshmallow will be thick yet 

still ribbon down slowly and slowly dissipate into the rest of the marshmallow mixture 

slowly) pour your marshmallow into your greased boil and allow to set for at least 3 

hours to overnight. 

Directions (Macarons):  

1. To-Do List: sift separately your powdered sugar and almond meal twice then whisk 

together to combine, follow with another two siftings to make sure the dry mixture is 

smooth and all of the bigger coarser crumbs of almond meal are out. (Helpful Hint: 

when I do this, I sift more than the written amount of almond flour and once sifted I 

measure 3 tablespoons of the smooth almond meal and add that to the sifted powdered 

sugar) 

2. Meringue: in a clean dry bowl mix your egg whites and cream of tartar with your hand 

mixer until foamy with soft peaks; slowly add your sugar to your egg whites. (Helpful 

Hint: add a spoonful each time and follow that with a thorough mixing with the hand 

mixer, you will notice it’s time to start adding the sugar because the egg whites will have 

a silver shiny hue to it and you’ll know when you’ve achieved the right texture of 

meringue when the meringue is a brighter whiter shiny hue; also you should be able to 

hold the bowl over your head open side down for 5 to 15 seconds without it falling) 

3. Fold and Pipe: once you’ve achieved your meringue you want to again sift your dry 

macaron mixture over your meringue. (Helpful Hint: portions are key, only sift about 

1/4 to 1/3 of the dry mixture into the meringue at a time) Fold no more than 3 times with 

each sift and use a dry rubber spatula to fold as well. When your macaron batter is 

created (HH: if all of your mixture isn’t completely incorporated that’s fine, better to 

have a few streaks than to have an over whipped batter that won’t bake correctly) pipe 

your meringue into your desired size circle; you might have peaks on your circles after 

you’ve piped them, that’s fine, lightly wet your finger and carefully pat the peak down. 

After you’ve piped all of your circles tap the cookie sheet down a couple times to make 

sure there are no bubbles and allow the batter to set and air dry at room temperature for 1 

to 2 hours. Preheat your oven to 325F/160C 30 minutes before you put them in. 

4. Bake and Turn: once your macarons have air dried and the top of the meringue has that 

tough skin over it proceed to bake them in the oven at 325F/160C for 10 minutes. 

(Helpful Hint: use a wooden spoon to keep the oven door from fully closing, this will 

help the air circulate and stop the macarons from over baking; you also want to rotate 

your macarons after the first five minutes to ensure even baking.) Once you’ve baked 

your macarons remove them from the oven and let them cool down, after about 10 

minutes lightly make sure none of them are stuck to the parchment paper (Helpful Hint: 

if some are a bit tougher to move then lightly hold the macarons and lightly lift the 

parchment paper off of the meringue.) after they’ve fully cooled down pair the macarons 

of the same size together and proceed to fill them. 



 

 

5. Combine: using a cookie cutter around the same size of the macarons (I actually used the 

same cookie cutter to create circles on a piece of parchment paper and made the circle 

darker with a marker, I then put that parchment paper underneath another piece of 

parchment paper intended to be piped onto with the macaron batter so that all of the 

macarons will be around the same size.) and cut circles into the marshmallow (p.s. spray 

some cooking spray onto your fingers and rub it on the cookie cutter to make sure it 

doesn't stick) once all of your holes have been cut, tap the oily side of the marshmallow 

down with a paper towel, this will help the macaron stick to the marshmallow better and 

sandwich the macarons and marshmallow. 

 


